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OLYMPIC SPIBlT
.. The, Olympic movement tends to bring together in a radiant

,. re-union allthe qualities which guide mankind to perfection."
, At' this time when ,Australia is honoured with the privllege of

, holding the Olympic Games it behoves us' to take stock of ourselves.
The great spirit which has been In evidence' throughout the series

is worthy of being noted and a serious endeavour to emulate those
great sportsmen .and put aside our petty tilfferences and make, a real
effort: to make this world of ours a better place to live In.

It has done Australia a lot ,of good to see these clean IIvln, young
sports men and women, Intermingling. Black, .whlte, yellow-no
difference. Only that Innate sense of fairness which is a MUST fOr
those who choose to follow the great ranks of amateur sport _

'Let us bear in mind thehours of sacrifice! to training and prePara-
tion for these sports. If they can show us the way surely we can
accept the challenge and prepare ourselves to become better citizens.
Are YOU prepared to do this small thlng]
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.fIIut AUt6tNI/lllf ttlAupt"ilf~

c.:»: Comment and give an interesting talk we will
always fit him in.
April 25, Anzac Day: Try IDd

make this chaps as we have .always
had a good turn up in the past and
wish to keep this day sacred to the
Association. ,.,.'
May: A film night was decided up-

on and as these evenings have al-
ways proved popular we look for,.
ward to a bumper meeting 011 this
date.
June: Looks like being eUher a

rifle shoot or a Judo exhibition.
Both these are new to us and, either
should prove a gOOd cirl"l'~,.rd,
July: ANNUAL

ING. Keep this I
most important
yeir~.· ...
.,'i' . .

At the last Committee meeting
the Hinery for the balance of the
year was discussed. While this is
the basis of the' curriculum of com-
ing meetings it will necessarily re-
main fluid as sometimes it is not
always possible to adhere strictly to
the schedule.
March: A bowls night (indoors).

This is something new and it Is
hoped will prove very popular with
the lads. Incidentally Gerry Green
has a. cup which he Is going to do-
nate to the winner on the night.
April: Guest speaker yet to be

decided 'upon. ,!ncldentally chaps If '
of YOU haDpen to .know anyone

i'IUln·II'·to ,~ome al.oni
, , ",,'
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FEBRUARY MEETING

, The February meeting was an
impromptu affair and was organised,
if you can call it that, in a hurry.
Arthur Smith, the secretary, was In
hospital at the time. and no special
evening . had been sc.becj.uled. . The
committee decided thai we MUST
Iiave some sort of a, gathering and
decided to have.· a discussion on
past' projects of the Association and
also to give ~ttention to the future.
While this developed into a more-
oi'les-S--g'et"together some good su g-
gestions were put forward. Jack
Carey brought a 'couple of, visitors
along, complete with half a chaff
bag of crayfish legs, etc. You can
[ust Imagine what the boys did with
those. They were dealt with in no
uncej tain fashion. Together with
a drop of the, dolns they went very
well. Jack's visitors were "Rusty"
Christensen and R. H. Gabriels.
"Rusty" was quite an artist and ren-
dered a couple of songs and ditties
which were received very well.

COUN'i'RY CONVENTION
WONGAN Hlu.s

11th NOVEMBER. 1956
On Saturday, Nov, to, those who

were able niide the journey to Won-
~an Hills, the venue of our Conven-
tion.
We were agreeably entertained

by our Wogan Hills members and
after a community evening meal we
adjourned to the place of entertain-
ment 'selected for that evening. Af-
.ter 9 p.m. we went with our r e-
spective hosts to their various
homes.' ,
• 'At 11 a.rn, on Sunday, Nov. 11,
we met at the Wongan Hills R.S.L.
Hall for a Convention, those present
being: Messrs. G. Green, S. Sadler.
C. A. Sadler, R. Wilkerson. R, W.
L. Crossing, .1. Hasson, R, Harring-
ton. G. Pendergrast, W. March, f.
Napier, A. Smith, and R, M, Harris
'who was over here on holidays from
New South, Wales. I
The President opened the Con-

vention with a few words on how
pleased 'he was to preside at such
a flinctiPil. and congratulated those
concerned ,on,the number Iilf local

ere present. '
1J~.'>Ai',~ry, then ~ead the lIl}n-

ia5t Committee lTIee.ti,ng
;O'o:nvention a start.

'~' , ,

The. ~liIbje'"t of our a~~\lal Xmas
Tree was then dlScu.sa~4.;··. It was
suggested by Mr. Hasson that a
small subscription be· '~h~rged in
'Order to assist with finances for the
Xmas Tree. This was agreed to by
members present. The g~~ing of
. books for Christmas presents was
also praise". hy these members.
The Question of members' yearly

subscrlptlons was raised. Tfiis re-
sulted In quite a constderahle ,tis.
cussion and fhe Treasurer."proml~~d
those members something definite
after he had consulted hls;memb:~:.s~
subscription hook,
Our annual Dinner was 'then also

cussed at length, and the Wongan
members favour the first week in
February for this event. Mr. Stah
Sadler suggested that entertainers
at this' type of function were not
necessary. , '
Mr. Harrington then spoke about

the work done by the city members
of our Association in which he
praised them a great deal. This
member also suggested that the "Ed-
itor of the 'Courier' publish his
name in each issue of the 'Oourler',
as people, or our 'members, 'WOUld '
perhaps rather write to a' penon
than just a name. '
It was then moved by Mr, Napier

seconded by Mr. March, that each
member present donate 10/- toward
convention expenses. Carried.
, As there was no further business
to discuss the President closed tile
meeting at 12.10 p.m ..
All then adjourned to a certain

building where about the first per."
son one saw was fred ~parklT1an.
After t p.m. we all went out to

Messrs, Stan and Charlie Sadler's
farm where we were to be enter-
tained in the afternoon and evening ..
A most sumptuous meal was pro-

vided hy all our hosts. and when
one thinks of 12 members and their
wives and children, some idea of the
memhers present can he arrived,' at.
Roughly 25 adults, all hungry, and
15 children of all ages also all hun-
gry.
There was liquid refreshment for

all and during the afternoon a rifle
shoot was conducted for ladies,
gen ts and the older children.
Mrs; Smith won the ladies' shoot.

Reg Harrington won the mens. after
a shoot-off with 'Gerry Green and
Dick Crossing and: Fred Has$'o.h .won
the children', shoot. "~.
.Steak, ,cheps and" sausal~"\

·bar.becued··fqt" the evenlnlfmMl,Ana.
were very ~~.~h, enjoyed

'.

., .
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sing-song .followed until time and
fatigue caught up with most, and
after .1 safe Journey home ended
one of the most enjoyable days It
has been my lot to enjoy.
.On Monday we met in Wongan

and after helping the etfects of yes-
terday along adjourned to the local
tennis courts for a Country'v City
tennis match.
This match, what it lacked in tal-

ent was made up for in enjoyment
and at its conclusion our hosts sup-
plied us with another of those
lunches which one reads about but
seldom sees. The time then was
ahout 2 p.m. .
When we finally left about 5.20

p.m, It was with the feeling that
something definitely had been
achieved at this Convention. Our
'hosts had 'certainly given us a mar-
vellous weekend, and If it were
possible had, deepened, and I'm sure.
strengthened that feeling .of trust,
respect, and good fellowship that
wU borne in past years, and makes
this Association of ours the worth-
while thing, that It is today ..

(Sorry for the late inclusion of
this news but with the trip to Mel-
bourne, and a host of .other work to
catch up we were not able to com-
pile it sooner.-Editor.)

p.,.tJOnattu~
Our old friend Arthur Smith has

beenvery sick. He has' had a so-
[ourn In St. John of God Hospital
in Subiaco.
Arthur is one of those unfortun-

ate coves who "seems to be on the
wrong end of the stick all the time.
After all the accidents he has suffer-
ed since the khaki days one would
think that he had well and truly
served his apprenticeship In this
field but no-he had to be rushed
off to hospital recently. with a block
age in the intestine. Despite a
hasty operation peritonitis set, In
and he has had a reaily tough time
of It. Still- and all he has weathered
this storm and is up and about again
and while not 100 per cent he is
still smiling and worrying about
what he can do to help the Associa-
tion along.
I have kept in constant touch

with botb Beryl, Arthur's wife, and
himself. and they asswre me that
there Is nothing we can do to help
him around the horne. Everything

ca~e of tbrou,h
hts: man>: frl8;l)ds.. .. ',... /, ,

Arthur knows that he has only
to drop the hat and we will turn up
in numbers and go to work bµJ
until that time, comes we must
mark time.
Shortly Arthur, will return .to

hospital for a further operation, so
for the time being we will have to
do without his very valuable ser-
vices as secretary. Nobody knows
better ·than I the work that our old
pal puts Into Association atfalrs and
we must all Join in Jnd wish him
a speedy recovery. ' .
JACK CAREY.' It is fitting at

this J unctu re to thank Jack for hav-
ing voluntarily stepped Into the
breech and taken over the secretar-
ial duties. Jack, as you all know,
is no new hand in the secretarial
field, having rendered sa great ser-
vice in the past, before he decided
to have a well earned rest from the
position. We are all very grateful
to you Jack for your very decent
gesture in helping us out in our
time of need. Thanks pal, it Is a
great thing when a man has had a
real tummy full of the job, when he
can come in as you did and organ-
ise right from the start.
JACK SERVANTE. The last news

I heard was that Jack was home for'
a spell. I hope that this is the be-
ginning Jack and that you will
'steadily improve and be able to take
your place In things again as you
would wish. Once again, please.
inform me if there Is anything we
can do around the homestead and
we will arrive post haste. We don't
want you to feel thaf it Is any
trouble for us-because It Isn't. A
few hours collectively by the boys
can cover a lot of the laborous work.
that you are unfortunately not able
to manage yourself.
We are pleased to inform Jack's

mates that his disability haa be"
accepted by the Repatrlatkln m-
partment as relating to war service.
The affect of this decision dates
from March 10, 1956, so once again
the Association has managed' to
help a worthy member.
MERV RYAN. Also In the same

boat as Jack. Unfortunately Merv
is in and out of hospital and looks
like having quite a spell of it In
front of him. Once' again Mer" If
there is anything we can do for you
let me know and we will organise
a bee and be up and do-the Job'post
haste. . ,
JACK HASSON.

Arthur Smith In houMt • .t it
J"~k wh,o had·
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hili R.S.L Hall is to take place' on'
Saturday, Feb. 23. and the ceremonJ:.
performed by Mr. Laurrte, ,Alf.
'Hlllm'ln and I have a special Inter-
est both being members of the build
Ing committee'. . . ,
Am hoping to make Perth for the'

Farmers' Conference commencing
March 11. '
Regards to all ..

Gerry Green. of 118 Lalildown .. rd.,
South Perth, writ •• :
Reflecting on our Christmas Tree.

Just passed and our temporary ed-
Itors (Col Doig) remarks in the
'Courier' wherein he gave a few of
us credit' for its apparent success,
don't think Col, we did not appre-
ciate the bouquets but for members'
'Info. we would point out that he
omitted his good wife and his. own
endeavours which you can all imrag-
ine would be In some proportion.
Thanks Col and Jess.
The object of this gathering, of

course is to see that the kids enjoy
themselves and from observations
they did and we are sure this Is, at-
tained by the way each family group
strives to see that things go, right ..
and the .kids are well attended.:
Without this full blooded interest
we'd get nowhere, consequently
Xmas 1957 is a MUST.
Credit must go to our country

members who attend. What sacri-
fices they make to be present It's
hard to say" but they do and regu-
larly. Tom Nisbet gives his all on
this particular day. He acquires the
-iall .and amenities and also seems to
Keep a stern eye on the social side
)f this event.
Mlstakes:_ihese are always made.

Maybe your child's age was wrong,
maybe a new baby has arrived, may-
be a whole family group. has been
forgotten or missed. We would
stress that we do our best with'
what records there are plus Col
Dolg's fur tile memory So don't
he offended, wrjte to the Secretary
and help us ad] ust our records. For
your info we now have 240 odd
children listed under 15.
We don't know about you but we

are all looking forward to. Xmas
1957 with a good possiblllty of once
again seeing Fred Napier (Father
Xmas) crash through the wooly
hush.

" I

hbsplt_llsatlon . himself. Nothing
v,ery serious but enough to keep
him from the hard' yakka of farm
life for a while. Jack Is now back
in Ballidu and getting stuck Into it
again so we are all. very happy on
that score.
CHARUE SADLER. Wogan Hills

let us have the loan of Charlie at the
February meeting. 'We were very
pleased to see Chas 'as his. visits to
Perth are liml ted and they don't
very often co'Jincide with meetin g
nights. I hope that you enjoyed
yourself, Charlie, and always make
it a must when in Perth to look us
up. -If We haven't a meeting sched-
uled well we will organise a get too,
gether of some sort. ,
, STAN PAYNE. Of Nun garin, also
made it at the February lpeeting.
It's sure great to see you country
mernber s able to meet us over a
few Jars of the amber and have a
natter over old times. Thanks once
again Stan for popping In. We
can use.a lot of you r enthusiasm in
the Association.

Acldreu Wanted:
Col Hodgson requests an address:

Allan Soper,' Hoey Street, Ayr., Q.

"LEST WE FORGET"

JANUARY
Cole, Tpr, A. J., killed in action,
New Guinea, Jan. 7, 1944: Age
33.

Hopper, Lt. P., killed in action, .New
Guinea, Jan. 27, 1944. Age 28.

Ramshaw, Tpr. D., killed in ac-
tion, New Guinea, Jan. 10, 1944.
Age 20.

Beardman, Tpr. R. L., killed in ac-
tion, Ne'w Guinea, Jan. 10, 1944.
Age 22, .

; FEBRUARY,
Airey, Pte. Donald H., killed in ac-
tion, Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age
21.

Alford, Pte. Frank J., killed in action
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942, Age 21.

Gannun, Sig. B. I., killed in action,
Timor, Feb, 20, 1942. Age 29.

Lane, Pte, A. J., killed iii action',
Timor, Feb .. 20, 1942. Age 21-

Murray, Pie. R. B., killed in action,
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age 23.

Pollard, Pte., J. A., killed In action,
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age 2~.

Simpson, Cpl. J. F., killed in action,
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942.. Age 36.

Walker, S/Sgt. J. W., died as
P.O.W., 'Timor, Feb. 20, 1942.
Age 23.

Cha'mers, Pte. R., killed in action,
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age 23.

Chiswell, Sgt. G: A" killed in action,
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age 23.

Stanton, Pte. C. L., killed in action,
Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age 22.

Marriott, Pte. H, W., killed in ac-
tion, Timor, Feb. 20, 194.2. 'Age
35. . ,

Hogg, Pte. K. T'., killed in action ..
, Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age .22.
Crowder, Pte. F. T., killed in action,
. Timor, Feb. 20, 194.2. Age 2'5.
Alexander, Pte. R. G., killed In ac-
tion, Timor, Feb. 20, 1942. Age
24. .

MARCH
Mitchell, Pte. E. Ii., killed in action, '
Timor, March 2, 1942, age 350

Stewart, Cpl. Ale,x, killed in action'
New Guinea, March 19, 1944,
age 24. '

Mulqueeney, Pte. G., killed on ser-:
vice, Queensland, March 22,
1943, age 37. .

Knight, Pte. P. killed in action TI-
mor, March 2, 1942, age 31.

, '

-----.,..-:-::------

'. The latest donors to our Honour
. Avenue Watering Scheme are Sm;'.h
Hod.on and Paddy' Wilby. Our
thanks to both these members.
These were paid to the Secretary
while in MeJbourne. Paddy Wilby
'also 'paid £1 in subs. Thanks Pad-
dy. Any time you want to pay In
the odd pound or two we are alWAYS
pleased to accept it. j

is

can personally vouch for. (More
about that anon.) Your letterTs
being looked after, Kev, and I w11l
return It to you very soon.' I'm
afraid I must claim ill health as the
excuse for not having sent it' to
you before this.
Bob William.on. I am still walt-

inK for .that screed on our Journey
from Melbourne to Adelaide. I
'WOUld very much like 'It as soon '5'
. possible Bob, My regards to s~,

wife." . , , .

r
doubt remember Mr. and Mrs. Nay-
lor, of Brisbane. I had the pleasure
of meeting them both on the Strath-
more on Feb. 1 S. They brought
news of Edgar Timms. Edgar Is a
P.M.G. worker now and I think a
technician. Understood you have
just passed another exam., Edgar,
sounds like a senior tecks to me.
Congratulations' and good .luck to
you. ,
Bert Bur,el, of "Burland.", Broome-
hill, writ .. :
Having at last caught up with

most of the seasonal work. plus sev-
eral improvement projects recently
undertaken, am now looking for-
ward to a few weeks of relatively
easy going. Always of course no-
thing unusual or unexpected crops
up which on a farm as elsewhere
cannot be counted on.
We now realise that for ageing

folk we (wife and I) undertook too
many jobs to'tle completed In a giv-
en time and .found the golng a bit
tough. However it Is now very nice
to look back upon. Can at least be
assured of full sympathy from Don
and Vida Turton who have probably
moved Into their new house by now.
Read In Elders Weekly a most nat

tering and, pleasing paragraph con-
cernlng Reg Harrington and his
wool clip, and prices. Reg gained
top price for agricultural wool in
Elders January catalogue. A most
creditable performance. Congratu-
lations, Reg.
. A Christmas note from Tony Ad-
ams who says.195 6 was a good year
for _the, Adams and family. They
are expecting to move into a new
house being provided by Tony's
hank.
George and Mrs, Timms from

Qualeup were out to a clearing sale
near here in December. Both very
well and happy, particularly with
their wool prices. They have pro-
mised to visit us before next Chr lst-
mas.
, Ran into Don Murray in Katan-
ning one night. Fortunately it was
about 8,5S p.m, so no harm to any-
one. Don looks well and happy In
the services of Arnpol.
Recently had a tou r of Denmark

and some' of the surrounding farms
and the research station. ,Called at
Norm Thornton's garage and join-
ery works and though we were told
he was working In town didn't catch
up with him: Sorry, Norm, hut was

a!~l'nt from Ka'tan,nlng and
l'r~lty ~'ig J'lrol!rlmme

,~!
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,ul apparantly this was not to be
,PPssibly for the same. reason that
.prevented me from taking ih a drop
"Qf real sunshine with real warmth
In it. There, was a time when I
:~~ought I might make Perth this
coming Christmas but such a trip·
,'\Voul~ push me right under flnan-
· cia IIy , as it is it is a case of barely
keeping afloat. However I have no
doubt many thousands of .other s are
· in the same position and we do
occasionally get. a drop of fun out Rocky William a, . of Des»t. Of Civil
of life so it's not much good com- Aviation, Cocoa lalancla writei:
· plaining. Please find £5 cheque. en~losed to

Managed to get to several of .the 'cover dues and 'Cnurier '. I hope
functions organised by the: local As- this is enough if not please let me
sociation boys. Everythin'g appear- know how I stand, .
ed to go off 100 per cent. I have ' The· 'C uri ,. I
not been able to keep close contact . , 0 t,ler IS ~n exc~ lent little
'. editlon and IS received with thanks
'In recent ye~rs but do occasionally to all. who make it ible Quit
see Bert Tobin and Bruce McClaren ' . I POSSI • UI e. 'an effort I'm ~ure
Bert usually phones me when he' ..
has a visitor from interstate. My ,Cocos as you know is just on
office is a bit embarrassingly close 2,000 miles' from A~stralia and as
to .the old London in Elizabeth-st. w_e have only one aircraft per fort-
Last session at this pub was with night news is scarce up here. How-'
Kiwi. Harrison. Bert Tobin des- ever it may increase the editorial if
patches them off to the London I write a little on the life, wild and
then phones me to break the news. not so wild, which lives here. .1
On this occasion Kiwi was in .fine myself have a very comfortable
form and I only Just. beat the thrQ.W: horne and equip. to go with same.
er out at about 6 ..' 5 p.tT~ ...:1'Tiartk""·";::-.;!~,-;:~!:·:-!".~~~"urQen which is
goodness we' have respectable 6p.m. not so lively as ther['Ts-''i~
closing here." soil In the sand around tt
Was in Bendigo on Thursday of this being coral. Coconut trees ...

last week. Called in to see Curran paw paw abound, the rest of the fbl-
but he was In Ballarat for the day iage Is green but unsubstantial.
at the races most likely. I put a Around about we have a very hard
couple on the slate just to let him tree called Ironwood and this Is us"
know I had called and headed for ed extensively in the construction
home. . The locals told me that of a small boat and called, by the
Kevin had cleaned up to some order n~tives "duk ang" which they sail
at a race meeting-presumably Ben- With an extreme amount of skill.
digo some weeks earlier-that the The larger craft 16ft to 18ft. are
subsequent party was on for a week. sea going and can be seen fishing
His pub is at the saleyar ds and so otf the island at all times of the
far as I can see it is about the only day. The fish which are most cov-
serve yourself pub I have ever come eted are called green fish which
across. ,"Get 'em yourself," says have a delicious flesh very similar
Curran,' and off they go to pull to the dhu fish of W.A. Some
their own beer. green fish weigh as much as 200
Smash Hodgson was at the Dedi- lb. and it is no easy catch to haul

cation bu t could not have more than hand over hand from maybe 12
a few words with him. The Sap- fathoms. of water, when caught.
pers were later together ill consid- One notices the very large scales
erable strength at' a pub at South some measuring four inches across.
Yarra. ' These scales grow from pockets in
This brief note is to wish you the fle,sh and can be fanned out I!ke

and yours all the very best. Am' ~,jowl s feathers .. The lagoon which
racing it off at the office with still IS .qulte ex tenslve, abounds in
quite a few johs to round off in smaller fish: al~o the large fish en-
what little time there is left before ter at certain limes of the year and

tlme.. can be caught by trolling. I myself
. have caught. barracootta weighingso lb . ._nd Sft. Sin, tong. _.

eal vt'¢lotls .and
ft"flf.".tJi.At '

I.obel Sernnte, of 71 Robut St.... t.
Como" writea:
I would like to express my thanks

for all help given since Jack has
been ill. .

Also to thank those connected
with the successful appeal to the
Repatriation.
Jack is now a patient at i Holly-

wood and after a recent setback
we both hope for a better year.

J

, I

. Bird life;' of which we have very
little, is made up of sea birds, the
main members being the "booby
bird" (sea eagle) of which there
are thousands. They mainly nest
at an island called North Kieling,
which is some miles north of the
main 'atoll. '

Land life is made up of crabs
(land), mango crab, a very pretty
little pheasant called Malayan phea-
sant, booby rates, mosquitoes, and
of course the residents, who I think
enjoy their life here. We have the
usual amenities such 'as movies,
dances, tennis, golf, cricket, a rifle
range and of course fishing, cray-
lng, etc. Just at present the Xmas
festivities are in full swing and be-
ing enjoyed by one and all to the
full, in fact a little too fully at
times-hic!

Bein g a little late to wish all a
happy Xmas I'll say all the best for
the new year and keep up the good
work on the Association,

OLYMPIC ROUNDUl»

CUfF PAff. Looking .lik e the
side of • house.' As Jovial as ever
and really enjoying the hospltality
of Pete Krauss and Melbourne in
general. Cliff popped down to Mel-
bourne from N.S.W.

ALAN LUBY. Also from N.S.W.
accompanied hy his wife. ALw
looks very much the same as dur-
'lng the old days although not quite
as robust. Alan was the guest of
Harry Bottr.i11 during his stay.
JACK HARTLEY. While in Mel-

bourne the guest of Gerry Mailey.
Jack looks as if he hasn't a care in
the world and enjoys the kind of
health one dreams about. On a
real good paddock in the near sub-
urbs of Sydney I should say.
MA X DAVIES, Max was' always

a big chap and he hasn't disappoint-
ed n1I~ inasmuch as his cheerful
smile and appearance speak for It-
s~lt Going a little grey-hut
gracefully.
ALBY MARTIN, Hasn't changed

much apart from a little snow in
the hair. .
.OERRY MALEY. Looking really,

Gerry has had a tough trot
rds illness hut seems to have
. ht on top of it again. He
eless worker for the Associ-
local sub-branch ~.S.L. and
e Combined Commando Asso-

All In all aile could say

He has ha,d Jack Hartley
truly staying with him.
PETE KRAUSE. Did you ever '.

see another grin like Pete's? Just
like a cheeky little boy. Well, he'S
still got it. Pete is a great host
and a very popular member of the
Victorian Branch. He has had GIiU
Pall and Bill Holstein as his guests.
"SMASH" HODGSON, No per-

sonality parade would be complete
without a few words about our one'
and only' "Smash". Just as ready
as ever with those little witticisms
we came to love. Quite a lot leaner
than "hack in those days" but still
looking well. Plenty of hard work
seems to bethe answer for "Smash"
BOB WILLIAMSON. Paid Mel-

bourne a belated visit from Adel-
aide. Boy has he packed on the
advoir depois l Bob is recuperat-
ing from a recent operation and in,
forms Ole he has lost a couple of
stone in weight but he still has
plenty to get around with.
HARRY BOTTRILL., Another

tireless worker for the Victorian
Branch. A lot of thanks must go
to Harry for the organisation of en-
tertainment during the Olympic
Convention, . Harry looks very well
and .still seems to have quite a boy-
tshvlook about him. He has been
host to Alan Luby and wife'
ALF GRACHAN. A little heavier

-a little less hair but much the
same as I first knew him. Alf was
contemplating making a trip to
Perth but has shelved the Idea for
a while, Alf is in the interior de-
corating business and we may see
him In Perth when the building
trade comes hack into its own. .
BERT'TOBIN, Another of those

Victorian stalwarts who still man-
agt's to find time to devote to organ-
ising and helping his fellow mate
out, While Bert isn't of the robust
type he has II lot of energy and de-
votes it to goad causes.
DICK ADAMS. Remember Dick

with his little uccordean and son gs
about the "Blue Velvet Band", etc.:
Well he's [ust the same. When J
renewed acquaintance with him the
fir st words were, "Have a beer".
Just like old times, eh, Dick?

KEN MONK. Another of those
lean cow-cockle types. That ever-
ready grin of his has been much In
evidence. Ken and "Smash" Hodg-
son Journeyed many miles during
the Convention to. the different
functions lind dlsnlav,

.. Auasle spl.rlt,}>f.



, PADDY WILBY. As ever Paddy
hails from around Cairns, North
Queensland, these days. I'm not
sure what he Is doing but It's prob-
ably driving a pack train of "koo-
das" loaded with rice. Paddy is still
in slngle harness, lean, brown and
as tough as leather. Paddy has
really enjoyed himself in Melbourne.
IVAN BROWN. Not a great deal

of dltference .wlth Ivan these days.
He, is very Interested in the swlrn-
ming side of the Olympics and is
an official with a Tasmanian Swim-
'ming Club. Ivan is a sign writer In
I'rivate life. ' ,
BILL BENNETT. Down from

J\,S.W. and one of those fortunates
who have worn well with the years.
Bill doesn't look a day older than
when he was discharged. ,
BILL HQLSTEIN, Another New

South Welshman down'· for the
Games. Bill. had a real good, time
and was stopping with Pete Krause.
, He has a garage and is' a real hard
toller.

KARL MARKS. An orchardist in
South Australia. Karl and Bob WII-
. liamson motored from Adelaide and
have been "seeing the sights", Their
r-rogramme ' has, been one of "',go
where we like when we' decide".
Bob's been doing most of the driv-.
Ing around Melbourne and Karl
with his map has played navlgator-
quite successfully too. It Beats me
how he finds his way around the
suburbs of Melbourne.
GORDON ST ANLEY. Didn't

manage to have a great deal to say
10 Gordon, but he looks really well
and the year's have treated him
kindly, too.
GEORGE KENNEDY.. Complete

with moustache seems to .be the
same ,as ever. '

. THANKS VICTORIA, :

Not to be outdone .by the Olym-
pic Sports Com~ttee our Victorian
BU)1cb pas put on somethlngwhlch
created a precedent In our Associ-
ation. ' They have very successfully
completedfhe entertaining of Inter-
s tate. visitors at an Australian-wide
Convention. ,N,S.W., Victoria, ;~as-
mania, OUeJ!psland. South Aus~talia
and ,VI,A, ,~e represented. '"
On; 'J1eh'aW of ,all these Vlsit~~$ I

wish to'tb.~k all those who h41ped
to make our sflllY In

. py one.: J\par~
ments 'od: in-

A special word of thanks to the
little ladles. While behind 'the
scenes in most of the official func-
tions they came into their' own In
the environs of their own homes,
picnics, etc. We love you for it
and our dearest wish is to be able'
to return your hospltallty ere long.
The main functions on the pro-

gramme were: Opening Ceremony
of the Olympic Games where a
whole block of seats were fil1ed by
Association members and their fam--
ilies. This was a grand sight and
truly a wonderful curtain raiser for
a -Conven tion .such ' as this.
In the evening a social gathering

at Kelvin Hall saw us all having the
'tim:e of our lives and renewing old
acquaintanl=es.' .
The next function was. a dinner-

dance arranged by the Victorian
Commando Association.
The following day a very Impress-

ive ceremony at the Shrlrre w1,lere
a tablet was dedicated to all fallen,
Commandos. .
Last but not least was the kiddies.

Xmas picnic at Maroondah Dam.

A contributor timidly asks us
whether we pay writers as writers
or do we pay them ransom money
for the Jokes they kidnap I That
hurt.

* * * *,
"And," enquired admo'nlshlnc,

Aunt, "do you know where bad
Iittl girls go?", .
"Yes," replied the, awful child.

"Everywhere." '
* * * *

Susie qan't decide which half of
her two-piece bathing suit to wear
as a one-piece su,it.

* * * *Patient: "Why stick me In the
ward with that crazy guy?'~ ,
Doctor: "Hospital's crowded, Is

he troublesome?"
Patlent . "He's nuts I Keeps

looking around, saying, 'No lions.
no tigers, no elephants-and a'll
the time the room's full of 'em," \

* *
Grand Opera:

fellow is stabbed,
of bleeds.

* *
Where, when .~
he sings Inste~d

<aYMPIC' OPENING CEREMONY
the long awaited day tin ally

dawned ann our weather did an
about turn and turned on a really
good warm day, the first good day
we had had for months, and we all
wended our way to the M.C.C. to'
see the opening ceremony and meet
the boys and their wives and triends
We were situated on the top tier of
the new stand and it was a perfect
position from a panoramic point of
view, and 'what a beautiful sight it
was-the ground looked perfect
with the green grass centre, and the
red cinder tracks 'with the white
running lines on them around the
outside, and it being a warm day the:
people Were out in their summer
refinery and it added a'iot of colour
around the ground-s-a sight that
""III not be forgotten by those for-
tunate to witness it. A lot of people
did see it on television but' televi-
sion could not show the colour-
which in my opinion wa~ Just out
.of t,hls world. We were entertained
by the Marine Band before the cere-
monystarted and they turned on a
. terrific 'exhtbttlon of precision
marching: which would be, hard to
beat anywhere in the world. The
.marching, on to the arena of' all
~mpeting teams provided extra
(Qlour wtth their walking out, u ni-
fwms and each team looked very

I·..t and trim as they marched
nd the arena and ·then took up

., r places In the centre of the

,:';".'.~~~'I:rr·~I";'''ift:,'''''~~e~·iQ!ii·'~~lI
01 ::~~!f)'.: ;:!:??,'/;"" i;·.':'~""'~'i'\',~",l,·\:~

ground. The Australians were last
to appear (being host nation) but
they put on a terrific exhibition of
marching.· The ceremony Itself
went off very well an,a right on time
throughout and was a credit to all
who helped organise it. The high-
light being the runner with the Ol-
ympic torch running on to the
ground, doing a circuit and then
running up the stairs to the main
torch and plunging in his OWIl torch
and Ilghtlng up the main torch
which burnt night and day through-
out the games. It was a memorial
day and one to remember

We had a very good time meeting
up with our visitors and wives, etc .•
at the ground, seeing faces, some
easily remembered, others a little
changed, but the owners still the
same blokes we spent years with
during the war years. Jack Fowler
and wife, 'Wilf March, Arthur Smith
from Western Australia, Dud Tap-
per and wife, .Kelth -Dlgnum and
wife. from South Aussie, Alan Luby
and (wife, Bill Bennett and wife, Cli If
Pat!, Bill Hostein, Bob Fields, Roy
Colin, Happy Greenhalgh from New
South Wales, and Bill Tomasetti 'and
family down from New Guinea on
leave. Norm Thornton sent a tele-
gram saying he could not make it
and the same with Lionel Newton
from Broken' Hill. Paddy Wilby
from queensland, Merv Jones and
wife from N.S.W., Ivan Brown from
Tassie, and Joe Burridge from W.A.
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'was. '
eDlUyc:a fhe'mselves

ce 10 really get,.to itnow ..
else; lind find:' Ql:I;t a little bit

t 'each other, ',th~ 'f~mlly, bow
. kids (who each. tbj')ught" they
d. the worst) we!:., gettlnc on,

..w.flii we dId {or a .crust, etc.~wlth
plenty or. dancing and refreshment
and plenty of noveIHes-, tbanlc.s to
.t~e efforts of .Alan MRn.rQ who org-
. anbed it all.. The In.rvi~:ble bunch
,\~' b.lokes bere and t~'<t!~lIvlng the
funnier Incidents of oWlr years .over
again. You would gQ p'ut· one
bunch and hear someone uy: "Re-
member so and so, etc." Follows
a little story and then terrific bursts
(If laughter, A sight to see 'and
every Indication that all and sundry
were enjoying themselves and a
pr evie w of what followed over the
II~Xt few days.

, XMAS, PARTY TO
MAROONDAI:f D~
SUNDAY, DEC. 2nd

.; Again tlie weather held out ,well
. f,}r ·us,· and *hQugh It )vas cl~dy
11 was warm and was a verv:",pieas·
ant 'day. It rained on the way home
r1,lt It did not matter then.
We left from Flinders SI. railway

rstatlcn at 9.30 a.m. In three par-'
lour cars which were really full.
Piek ed up a few bodies op the way

and duly arrived at Maroondah: Dam
. at ·approx. 11 a.m., where w~' ~pent
the rest of the morning looking
over the dam and: surroundin,.
which Is a very beautiful setting an4
one .we Victorians are very proud
of, and j udging by the remarks of
our interstate visitors they agreed
also .

We had our lunch under ideal
picnic surruundlngs, parties spread
out over the lawns and tables, with
the ~Iddies racing about and having
a grtit time on the swings, etc. We
starte'<l the Xm,as party just after 2
p.m. with oodles of soft drtnks and
ice cream, hlowou ts, trumpets, 1c>1-
lies, party bats and balloons. We
gave the kiddles a. little time to ~et
over tMs burst and then they re-
ceived a present all round which
made. them all happy, and us par-
ents also to see the kids enjoying
themselves. Ivan Brown, from Tas-
sle, came along looking his old self,
also Bob Williamson and Carl Marx
from S.A., and they were delighted
to see all the familiar faces from
other States-just another re-union
in the endless stream since these
Games started. •
At 4,30 we called It a day with

happy and, weary ,.~I"s art4, equall,r
happy and weary pi'ttft't'S1'tm'lJusstng
and returntl1~ to. town, agretlng it
was a great day.,
This was out last organised func-

lion and a perfect ,final. to what
has been a wonderful Olympic Re-
union.
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